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Introduction

A CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR

EVALUATING INTERDISCIPLINARY

HEALTH CARE TEAM EFFECTIVENESS

As society has become , increasingly complex,
interdisciplinary teams have become a necessary and established
element in the delivery of health care. Radical changes in
medical knowledge, technology, and reimbursement and .payment
systems have created the need for effective interdisciplinary
health care team performance. An understanding of what
constitutes an effective health care team appears not to be very
clear. Evaluation •efforts to determine interdisciplinary health
care effectiveness have been scarce because the task itself is a
difficult one. Problems in evaluating team effectiveness have
resulted from the inability of health professionals to agree upon
a definition of an interdisciplinary health care team, problems
associated with clarifying measures of effectiveness, and the
difficulty involved in using research methodologies to study a
concept that is under constant change (Temkin-Greener, 1983).
Last year at the Eighth Annual Conference on Interdisciplinary
Health Team Care, Heineman and Tsukuda (1987) presented an
excellent overview of the problems and considerations involved in
the evaluation of health care teams. This paper is intended to
add to this discussion by suggesting a conceptual model of
evaluation using a qualitative design.

Factors/Dimensions Influencing Health Care Team Effectiveness

A review of health care team literature reveals three
factors/dimensions that appear to impact on interdisciplinary
health care team effectiveness. These include; 1) process
factors/dimensions (norms, concerns for other team members'
needs, decision-making, problem-solving, conflict resolution
communication, composition of the team, size, cohesiveness, role
evaluation/flexibility, etc. (Golin and Ducanis, 1981, pp.
108-128; Kane, 1983; Rubin and Beckhard, 1972) 2) outcome
factors/dimensions (goals, missions, quality of- patient life,
cost-effectiveness of team intervention, effectiveness of team
process as an educational or organizational development medium
for the team, levels of patient improvement, more efficient use
of professional time, impact on hospital operations, impact on
quality of care, etc.) (Golin and Duncanis, 1981, pp. 146-149;
Birnbaum, et al, 1985) and, 3) organizational factors/dimensions
(commonality of organization and team goals, definitions by the
organization of the team's authority and control, lines of
communication between the organization and the team,
rewards/sanctions/norms and values supplied by the organization
to the team, special relationships permitted, understanding of
team process by the organization, readaptation of the
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organizational structure to allow team functioning,
organizational involvement in team efforts, etc.) (Wise, et al,
1974; Golin and Ducanis, 1981, pp. 59-70 and 157-160; Beckhard,
1972) Drinka and Ray (1985) have organized these factors/
dimensions into a model which links three compositional factors
(personal/professional, internal/team, and organizational) with
three environmental levels (micro/team, organizational/manage
ment, and macro/external forces) and two dimensions (structural
and process). They suggest that future research take into account
the multiple variables in their model.

Rationale for Use of a Qualitative Method of Inquiry

An evaluation method which assesses the interactions and
multidimensionality of interdisciplinary health care teams is
essential if insights into team effectiveness are desired.
Previous attempts to use research methodology to evaluate
iaterdisciplinary health care team effectiveness have con
centrated on descriptive/case study or experimental/quasi-
experimental approaches. These studies, while quite useful in
examining isolated characteristics or variables of teams as
related to effectiveness, cannot, by the very nature of their
designs, account for the interrelatedness and complexity of the
many crucial factors/dimensions identified above which impact on
team effectiveness. It is suggested that methodological
triangulation, (Patton, 1980 pp. 108-9) the use of a combination
of methodologies in the study of the same phenomena, be used as
an evaluation approach for assessing team effectiveness. This
type of triangulation permits the mixing of research methods
(i.e., using both quantitative and qualitative strategies) to
study health care team effectiveness. Qualitative design can play
a very large and important part in an overall research design to
study health care team effectiveness.

Patton (1986, pp. 88-89) has defined evaluation situations
for which qualitative methods are appropriate. These situations
clearly correspond to conditions found in interdisciplinary
health care teams. For instance, qualitative evaluation may be
appropriate:

When individual outcomes are expected patients/
clients are expected to be affected in qualitatively
different ways).

This is a condition with most health care teams in

which multiple professions come together to question, assess
and recommend in an individual patient case. The problems
presented by the patient require that he/she be viewed
uniquely from different professional perspectives. The
outcomes of the team process are generally expected to be
unique to each individual patient/client.
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When the internal dynamics of the team are important to
understand.

Interdisciplinary health care teams" by their very
nature are complex entities. Professional barriers,
hierarchical pecking orders and individual needs are only a
few of the factors that may intervene on the group process.
A myriad dynamics, each different from team to team, can
affect group outcomes and ultimately the quality of patient
care. A single evaluation methdology cannot be expected to
gain insight into these complex interactions. Multiple
evaluation strategies have a better chance of success.

When it is important to focus on diversity among y
important idiosyncracies of, and unique qualities exhibited
by individuals to be evaluated.

Health care teams bring together distinctive
disciplines to make a comprehensive assessment and
recommendations concerning a patient. The professions that
comprise the team generally include multiple disciplines
with defined scopes of practice. They also are socialized
differently and may have differing perceptions about their
role with the team. Complex variables merge as these players
interact within the team process; these are difficult to
assess within a single evaluation framework.

When there is a need for information about team quality
(the excellence of the decision vs. the number of
decisions).

While there is no clear definition of quality care,
most health care institutions are moving to identify
indicators of the meaning of quality as all phases of the
health care system must become more cost effective.
Interdisciplinary health care teams must prove their worth
in the face of cost containment demands. The need to
maintain the quality of team process while many times being
urged toward higher levels of productivity may provide a
continuing dilemma for the functioning of teams. As complex
entities, interdisciplinary health care teams have a better
chance of justifying their existence if a multiple
evaluation process is used to ensure that all dimensions of
the team are evaluated." •

When the state of measurement is such that no valid,
reliable and believable standard instrument is available to
measure team outcomes for which data are needed.

Currently, because team intervention is a relatively
new concept, and because teams are such complicated
entities, the "state of the art" of evaluation of teams does
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not include one standardized valid instrument to measure
team effectiveness. Quantitative studies of teams are
available through the literature. These tend to focus on a
controlled, experimental environment that attempts to prove
or disprove a hypothesis. This does not provide a true
evaluative understanding of the complex process of the
interdisciplinary health care team. The use of multiple
evaluative methodologies and data collection methods are
required if a true understanding of the team is to be
obtained.

When the goals of the team are vague, general and
unspecific indicating a possible advantage of a goal-free
evaluation approach to gather information about the effects
of the team.

This is frequently the case with interdisciplinary
health care teams. While health care institutions are
generally hierarchical, health care teams often cut across
traditional organizational lines to .form a matrix. Very
often these teams set specific tasks but do not formalize
goals. Evaluative methodologies must be able to assess teams
within such structures, requiring creative data gathering
activities.

When there is the possibility that the team may be
affecting patients/the organization/the environment in
unanticipated ways.

Interdisciplinary health care teams may affect the
organization in a multitude of ways that are not always
clear. For instance, the team may make well considered
recommendations about patients that are not always accepted
or followed by others in the organization. By the nature of
their composition, financial and/or administrative support,
teams may hold positions of considerable power that others
in the organization may find undesirable. There are a host
of potential variables that may influence the
interdisciplinary health care team within the organization.
The team (and the organization) should be viewed from
several different evaluation perspectives if a realistic
assessment of the team is to be obtained.

In developing a qualitative evaluation model, the context of
the interdisciplinary health care team must be understood." The
important point here is that various factors may influence team
process while other factors may not. It is possible that some
factors may influence the group process occasionally and at other
times, not at all. Figure I represents an adaptation of other
models (Drinka and Ray, 1985). This includes the major factors
(personal/professional factors, internal/team factors and
organizational factors) represented by overlapping circles.
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Each of these circles represents the potential factors that
influence the interdisciplinary team process. Within each of
these circles are micro/team level factors, organizational
factors and macro/external factors that possibly influence the
ability of the team to function. When a particular factor is an
influence on the team process then it is considered part of the
shaded area (interactive area) on' the model. When it is not a
factor, it is considered outside of the shaded area.

Figure II describes selected subcategories from the major
factors (personal/professional, internal/team factors and
organizational factors). These are specific influences that
interact with team effectiveness. As described in the literature
on teams, these categories are not designed to be all inclusive.
These factors may or may not interact on team process but are
nevertheless potential influences. For instance, organizational
reward systems in the form of pay raises to members of' the team
may have little influence on members throughout the year.
However, after raises have been given, if team members feel as
though they were not rewarded for their work, then the
effectiveness of the team process may be compromised. With regard
to team factors, the composition of the team may never be an
influence on team process. However, if a new member representing
another profession is added to the group then the team process
may be affected.

The intent of this model is to provide a framework for
a comprehensive qualitative evaluation of interdisciplinary
health care teams. With an interactive model of team process
in place with specific areas of influence, it is possible to
frame an evaluation model.

Figure III presents a conceptual qualitative evaluation
model for evaluating the interdisciplinary health care team.
The model is based, first, upon an examination of
personal/professional, internal/team and organizational factors
that are viewed as important to evaluations for a particular
interdisciplinary health care team. The way these factors are
weighted and defined will be different for each team. The
concerns and issues involved in the evaluation must be delineated
(how will the evaluation be used, political problems, etc.). The
boundaries of a qualitative evaluation must be defined since an
evaluation of a team could conceivably have infinite breadth
(evaluate everything) and length . (evaluate it forever).

In the second part of the model broad evaluation questions
are developed that form the basis for the investigation of the
team process. These questions follow from the major factors that
have been identified as important to the study. The questions are
given further definition by setting behavioral criterion
statements which serve as benchmarks to assist with the process
of the evaluation. The evaluation questions are gleaned from the
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literature showing factors considered to be important to the
team process. The criterion statements are derived from the
literature documenting characteristics that comprise good team
functioning. These statements are intended to identify what might
be an outcome of a question if a team is working well. They are
intended as a guide to gathering data rather than a required
outcome of an evaluation question."

The third step in the model requires that potential sources
of data from which to answer the questions must be identified. In
a qualitative evaluation, the questions may be, of necessity,
quite broad and complex with no easy,answers available. Thus, a
diversity of sources of data should be sought to gather data to
answer the questions. Methodologies such as interviewing,
participant and nonparticipant observation and note taking, and
review of records and documents are potential data gathering
activities that might be implemented. Parts 1 and 2 of Figure III
comprise the planning portion of the model and provide the
framework for conducting the evaluative activity.

The fourth step, to gather and analyze the data, requires
that the data, gained from multiple sources is carefully
examined. In some cases, quantitative data may be analyzed
statistically, interviews may be synthesized to determine the
most important points and reviews of relevant records may be
categorized into major components. The analysis should provide a
broad profile of the interdisciplinary health care team from
which the evaluator must answer the evaluation questions.

The fifth and final component of the evaluation cycle occurs
as the report is written and, if appropriate, recommendations are
made. There should also be an opportunity for thorough review and
critique of the evaluation by as many persons in the "audience"
(i.e., persons affected by the team's intervention) as possible.
This allows an opportunity to find and correct perceptual errors,
mistakes, misperceptions, or biases that occur if only one
evaluator is involved." The qualitative evaluation model is
cyclical. The evaluation process need not stop at the end of step
five. Once recommendations are written and implemented, the
evaluation process can be redefined for an ongoing study or
future studies.

The first and second parts of Figure III comprise the
planning segment of the model and provide the framework for
conducting the evaluative activity. The framework that this
might take is presented in Appendix A. Evaluation questions,
potential measures/criteria for these questions and data
collecting methodologies are outlined for these evaluation
questions are not intended to be inclusive; rather they serve as
a guide to the evaluation framework.
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Implications of the Model

This model can serve evaluators in a-variety of ways. First,
at the team level, interrelationships among the many
factors/dimensions that contribute to team effectiveness can
be assessed. Repeated use of this model on an individual team
level will provide a continuing assessment of which factors/
dimensions contribute to the success of the team and will permit
patterns of changes (trend data) to emerge. Second, the
evaluators of a particular team can focus on as many or as few
problem statements as they desire each time an evaluation is
conducted; each factor or dimension of the team can become a
separate unit of analysis. This model provides the flexibility
that is required for differing evaluative needs at different
evaluation periods. Further the model provides specific methods
by which data may be obtained. For instance, much evaluation data
may be collected through written communication (minutes of
meetings, communication with others in the organization).
Methodological data: gathering procedures using the team's written
communication should be an important part of the evaluation
process. Third, on an aggregate level, evaluators can use this
qualitative model to compare groups of people (all social
workers, or all surgical nurses) across teams. In' addition,
entire teams as a unit of analysis may be compared to each other
as the basis of the different factors/dimensions in the model.
For instance, process factors/dimensions of several teams may be
compared. The focus in this instance would be on variations among
teams rather than variations within teams or among individuals on
teams.

There are also significant limitations to this model. A
major problem is that qualitative evaluation can. become so
complex as to become an end in itself. There is a risk that
the real intent of the evaluation, to assess the effectiveness of
an interdisciplinary team, may become secondary to dealing with
massive amounts of data that can become overwhelming if not
carefully managed. The project may become so complex that a
constructive evaluation becomes impossible. The role of the
evaluator may be difficult to establish in such an evaluation. If
the evaluator is part of the organization in which the team
exists, there is a tendency to bias the outcomes. On the other
hand an internal evaluator may be able to attend team meetings,
communicate with other relevant "audiences" and, perhaps, will
have a better understanding of data gathering opportunities than
an external evaluator. An external evaluator may have a more
objective view of the project and may be able to more effectively
set the boundaries of an evaluation. Given the fact that a
qualitative evaluation, because of its complexity, can be an
expensive process, this could be a positive factor.

In summary, while interdisciplinary health care teams have
become a significant force in the health care delivery system,
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there is little data to determine their effectiveness. By
bringing a qualitative approach to evaluation, it is possible to
develop a comprehensive approach to the process which
characterizes the multidimensionality of health care teams.
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APPENDIX A

EVALUATION QUESTIONS, MEASURES/CRITERION, AND METHODS

Individual/Professional

Evaluation Question

1. Does the individual use
appropriate strategies in
carrying out the team's
work?

Are individual levels of
knowledge and skills in the
group sufficient to conduct
the tasks successfully?

Measure/Criterion

1. Group norms are appropriate for
successful, individual involve
ment in decision-making.

The composition of the group
is appropriate for successful
actualization of individual

roles.

Method

la. Interview team members
regarding perceptions
of effectiveness in

how team decisions are
made.

2a. Observe team meetings
to determine team
norms.

Analyze skills and
backgrounds of the
team members.

b. Interview team members
regarding level of
satisfaction of team

cOTiposition and
decision-making out-
cc«nes.

c. Interview adminis
trators to determine
perceptions regarding
the adequacy of te^
composition and
quality of the
decision-making out
comes.
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Individual/Professional (continued)

Evaluation Question

3. Is the level of effort of
each group meniber sufficient
to insure effective group
process?

Team Process Factors

1. Are team goals well defined
and prioritized?

Measure/Criterion

3a. The task of the group is
considered important and
useful to the organization.

b. The task of the group is of
sufficient importance to the
team to maintain continued

commitment.

la. There is a clear^ written
statement of team goals.

b. Goals are prioritized.

c. Team goals and priorities
are evaluated periodically.

Method

3a. Interview adminis

trators to determine

perception of and
relevant personnel
regarding the impor
tance of the team.

b. Interview team members
regarding commitment
to team task.

c. Analyze attendance and
absences of team

members.

d. Interview departed
team members to

determine reasons for
leaving team.

1a. Locate evidence of
written goals.

b. Locate evidence that

goals have been
prioritized.

c. Locate evidence of

meetings (minutes,
written statements)
in which team goals
and priorities are
discussed.
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Team Process Factors (continued)

Evaluation Question

1. continued

2. Are team outcomes measured?

Does the team have an
effective decision-making
process?

2.

b.

3a.

b.

c.

Measure/Criterion

Specific indicators are in
place documenting team
outcomes.

Team outcome measures are

evaluated periodically.

The team effectively utilizes
the resources brought by each
individual members.

The team decision-making
process in useful decisions.

The te^ has had training or
developTient experiences in team
process.

Method

c. Analysis of team goal
statements over

several years to
determine changes in
priorities.

2a. Locate evidence of
disease control
measures.

b. Determine compliance
with diet and
medication.

Determine level of

patient satisfaction.

Locate evidence of
evaluation process,
perform trend analysis
to determine changes
in outcomes over

several years.

3a. Interview team members
to determine percep
tions regarding
satisfaction/frustra
tion with input into
decision-making.

b. Interview external
professionals in a
position to judge the
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Team Process Factors (continued)

Evaluation Question

3. continued

Are team roles clear and

appropriate for members?

5. Is the team culture (norms,
values) conducive to the
successful functioning of the
team?

Measure/Criterion

4a. All members fully participate
in team.

b. Professional areas of

responsibility are respected
and utilized.

c. Team members have the ability to
resolve conflict.

5. Team culture should be open,
positive and non-threatening
to allow constructive

interaction.

Method

b. work of the team

(other health pro
fessionals who utilize
the team's decisions)
to determine percep
tions . (i.e., length
of hospital stay,
increase in main

tenance functions.)

4a. Interview team members

regarding levels of
involvement in

decisions. Observe
team process. Collect
data regarding number
of meetings attended
and missed by team
members.

b. Collect data from

minutes of meetings,
review decisions made

by the teams about
patients.

c. Collect data from

team members. Analyze
team turnover data.

5a. Observe team communi

cations patterns to
determine openness.
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Team Process (continued)

Evaluation Question

5. continued

6. Does the team use appropriate
techniques for conflict
resolution?

7. Is team composition appropriate
for the team task?

Organizational Dimension Factors

1. Are the activities of the team

viewed as successful?

Measure/Criterion Method

b. Observe team communi
cation for receptivity
toward new ideas.

c. Interview team members
for level of comfort

within team.

d. Observe team communi
cation for level of
concern for others.

Effective teams are able to 6.
use different conflict
resolution strategies
depending upon the situation.

Teams should have adequate 7.
composition to ensure successful
completion of task.

Observe team process
to determine how teams

handle conflict.

Observe team to

determine if size,
professional repre
sentation or other
composition variables
are appropriate to
task.

la. V^ious key personnel within
the institution will view the
team as successful.

la. Interview adminis
trators and selected

key personnel for
perceptions of success.
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organizational Dimension Factors (continued)

Evaluation Question

1. continued b.

4.

Is the team activity cost-
effective?

Does the organization value
the team?

Are the team members
participating as full-time
members of the organization?

3a.

b.

4a.

Measmre/ Criterion

Patients and families will
view the team as successful.

Various key personnel,
government regulative agencies,
etc., within the institution
will view the team intervention
with a particular patient(s) as
cost effective.

The team receives some value
through a reward structure.

Team activities should be

part of the daily work
activities of team members

(rather than overload).

The team is involved in roles
and functions within the
organization.

Method

b. Interview patients and
patients' families to
determine perceptions
of success.

2a. Analyze staffing
patterns to determine
if professional time
is being used
efficiently.

3a. Analyze evaluations of
team m^ibers, locate
evidence of rewards

received by the team
(formal-letters of
appreciation from
administration,
informal-letters from

patients).

b. Collect data from a
schedule of time

during vdiich the team
functions.

4a. Locate evidence of
team member involve

ment on institutional
committees, locate
evidence of team



Organizational Dimension Factors (continued)

4.

5.

Evaluation Question

continued

Is the team considered
productive vis-a-vis the
organization expectations?

Measure/Criterion

b. Team members hold specific
professional titles within
the organization.

c. Team members should be
prc»notable within the
organization.

5. The team should meet or
exceed the organizational
standard for quality and
quantity.

Method

a. member responsibility
for specific adminis
trative activities in
the institution.

b. Collect data regarding
the titles of the
team members, collect
data regarding record
of promotions of team
members.

c. Collect evidence of
upward mobility of
team members (promo
tions or responsi
bility) .

5a. Compare organizational
productivity schedule
and the productivity
of the team.

b. Interview adminis
trators for percep
tions regarding
productivity of the
team.
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Organizational PiiriGng ioi it Factors (continued)

6.

8.

Evaluation Qu- .-^.lon

Does the tea?'

fiscal const: >

by the orga*

•-\y within
".s as defined

ion?

Does the orgr.rvvzation allow
the team appropriate authority
and control of its function

and operations?

Is there adequate communication
between the team and other
levels within the organization?

Measure/Criterion

6- The team is considered to be
a reasonable cost center in

the organization.

7. The team has a specific level
of authority within the
organization.

8a. The lines of communication

between the team and the

organization are defined.

b. The lines of communication

between the team and the

organization are effective.

Method

6. Review billing
procedures for
selected patients to
determine how team

activities are "costed
out," also to deter
mine team costs to

total bill.

7a. Observe team members

within organization
to determine their

power within the
organization.

b. Interview team members
to determine perceived
power relationships.

c. Collect data from

administrators regard
ing the level of power
of the team.

8a. Analyze content of
memos and directives.

b. Observe how the team

relates to other

levels within the

organization.
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Organizational Dimension Factors (continued)

8.

Evaluation Question

contined

Does the organization allow
the team appropriate
authority and control of
its function and operations?

Measure/Criterion

c. There is regular corrmunication c.
between the team and administration.

9. The team has a specific
level of authority within
the organization.

d.

9a.

b.

Method

Analyze organizational
charts and reporting
structures to deter

mine if the team
reports to someone
in authority.

Locate evidence of
meeting dates.
Analyze memos of
administrators

regarding quality of
aximunication.

Obseirve team members
within organization
to determine their
power within the
organization.

Interview significant
others to determine
perceived power
relationships.
Collect data from
administrators regard
ing the level of power
of the team.
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Organizational Dimension Factors (continued)

Evaluation Question

10. Is there adequate communication
between the team and other

levels within the organization?

11. Are the goals of the team
consistent with the

organization?

Measure/Criterion

10a. The lines of communication

between the team and the

organization are defined.

b. The lines of communciatoin

between the team and the

organization are effective.

c. There is regular communicaton
between the team and

administration.

11a. The team is viewed as

integral part of the
organization.

an

Method

10a. Analyze content of
memos and directives,
observe how the team

relates to other

levels within the

organization.

b. Analyze organizational
charts and reporting
structures to deter

mine if the team

reports to soneone
in authority.

c. Locate evidence of

meeting dates, analyze
memos of adminis

trators regarding
quality of communi
cation.

11a. Analyze organizational
and team goals,
collect data from any
team evaluations to

determine goals or
goal changes. Collect
data from adminis

trators regarding
their perceptions of
the role of the team.
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Organizational Dimension Factors (continued)

Evaluation Question

11, continued t).

Measure/Criterion

Team members feel that they
are an important part of
the team.

Method

b. Collect data regard
ing average length
of employment of the
team. Identify
turnover rate for the
team. Interview team
members to determine
level of comfort'
within the organi
zation.


